
Matrix
Sampling

Testing sample groups of
students in a variety of
subject areas can give
schools a good estimate of
the overall quality of their
learning programs.

HOWARD EBMEIER

W it ithout a systematic methlod of
monitoring processes and
products, it is extremely diffi-

cult to determine the ouscrall effectivc-
ness of a school program or identify
areas that nced attentiol. Indeed. the
school cffectiseness studies have found
that more cffectise schools depend on
assessment systemns that use criterion-
referenced or standardized tests to gather
student achievemcnt data. I The hmalia-
gerial problems associated svith such
instruments are considerablh less than
with other assessment techniques. such
as follow-up studies or classroom obser-
vations. and they mas be the onl reli-
able instruments available to a district.

Regardless of swhich instruments are
used, however, the mass testing of stu-
dents for program evaluation poses
problems. While mass testing continues
to flourish in elementarv schools, it has
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generally been abandoned at the scc-
ondarv Icevel. This is chicfl- due to
student motivational problcms inhcrcnt
in lengthy testing sessions. the great
divcrsith of courscs offered in junior and
senior high schools. and the procedural
problems caused b- mass testing.

To overcomce these difficultics. thc
Communiht Unit School District in
Wheaton. Illinois. has cmplo-cd a ma-
trix sampling technique. Once a %ear in
a two-hour period, we arc able to gather
ecsaluati-e data in at least ten content
areas by administcring conventional
standardized and critcrion-referccnccd
tests to sample groups of students.

Matrix sampling is the in-depth anal-
ysis of a subset of all possibilitics in order
to make inferences about all of the parts.
Industry frequentl! cmploys sampling
techniques to maintain qualit- control.
Car Compan! A, for instance, might
pull every tenth cngine for a detailed
inspection, or Rubber Companm B
might check tile specificatiois on every
100th tire to see if it confornms to guide-
lines. B! using such sampling proce-
durcs, these companies obtain a good
estimate of the overall qualith of their
product without examining each onc-
an expense they could hardl!- afford.

Step i: What's Important When?
We employ this same technique to gath-
er student achicscment. attitude, and
performance data in a more cfficient
manner than if all shldents took the
same tests. We first establish in w-hat
areas and at what grade Icels students
arc expected to haxe mastered given
content. Detailed behavioral obiectives
could be used. but wse choose to select
rather broad areas. For instance. in the
example in Figure 1. master- of librarn
skills is an expected outcome in the

seventh to ninth grades. shilc Anren-
can governmment skills arc not taught
until the lcerenth and twelfth grades. In
contrast. language arts and physical
education arc cnmplasiwed at all grade
lesIls.

After mapping out the conktet. uvc
detennine ho millan- sanples to draw.
A good riile of thumb is to select about
one-third of the total population for
each group. or three groups per grade
level. This samplc siz' is reasonabl'
large but ensures that the average scorc
of the sample will be within thrcc per-
centage poilts of the valuc obtained if
evcr'one took die tsc tt.

Three tests canl be giscn if each sam-
pie group takes onih' one test. But if each
group takes three tests. nine diflrenlt
tests could be administered per grade
level. At 40 millutes per test. ith total
testing tile is onlh- two hours-a vast
advantage oe-r mass testing systems that
would require about six hours to admin-
ister all nille tests to cers- single stu-
dent.

Step 2: What Do W\ e W 'ant to Kno-?
In the next step wc determine in shich
areas sWe swant to obtain information.
Local circumstances pla- a large role in
this decision; indeed. this is one attrac-
tire feature of matrix sampling. Testing
programs can be custom-tailored to dis-
trict needs. In our district. the three
sample groups at each grade lesl each
take thvo tests. 'lhc circled arcas in
Figure I reflect thr areas and grade
levels at -liich tests arc administered
each !car. Wc assess student math per-
fomianec ex-en ecar because it is a
critical basic skill. and examinl spelling
skills at oil thfle ninth and elevneith
grades.
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This pattern could change as a result
of the evaluatice data obtained. For
instance, we mav have discovered that
the math program is strong across all
grade levels but a deficiency exists in
spelling at the two grade lceels tested
The following year we could reduce the
number of grade levels given the math
test and increase the number of spelling
tests. We might also give a diagnostic
spelling test to isolate the cause of the
spelling problems. Another option is to
rotate content areas tested, especially
those not tvpically considered basic
skills. Thus, one year a consumer edu-
cation test could he given and in other
years health, music, art, or mechanical
skills could be assessed. In this way, over
a five-year period, evaluative data are
gathered in almost every program area.

Step 3: How Are We Going to Find
Out?
In step 3, we select testing instruments.
Involvement of subject area specialists
or department chairpersons at this point
is critical to ensure that the tests we
select reflect the taught curriculum.
The involvement of these individuals
also ensures their commitment to the
matrix sampling concept. Without such
a commitment and a belief in the use-
fulness of the data being collected, little
improvement at the building level can
be expected as a direct result of the
testing program.

Whether to use a published test or to
construct a new instrument depends on
the degree of overlap between the test
and the curricular program. It may be
better to use an existing test that reason-
ably covers the real (taught) curriculum,
since developing and validating a necz
test is costly and time-consuming. The
key factor in this decision is the degree
to which the subject area specialists or
department chairpersons believe the test
covers important content that all stu-

dents should knos anrd accurately mca-
sures the school and departrecnt goals in
that particular area.

Step 4: Finding Out
The remaining steps are mostls procc-
dural but required logistical planning.
They include the assignment of students
and teachers to testing sections and the
actual distribution of material. Students
can bhe assigned to sections (samples)
quite easily by matching students'
names to random numbers. In our first
two years using this system we cmplo-cd
a secretary for this task (lote days but
have since computerized the operation
Either method is relatively quick and
straightforward. The principal then as-
signs each section a room location and
proctor. All teachers should be ins-olved
in administering the tests, and the num-
ber of students per section should not
exceed 30. Having all the teachers par-
ticipate builds commitment, and limit-
ing section size increases student ac-
countability and reduces motivational
problems commonly associated with
testing in large auditoriums or gsms

Regardless of the care exercised in the
development of a matrix sampling sys-
tem and the efficiency of the student
sampling and section assignment, if the
packaging and delivery of the various
testing materials to the teacher proctors
are deficient, the whole process will be
impaired and could fail. It is, therefore,
important to clearly communicate ex-
pectations and arrange the testing mate-
rials and instructions in the most under-
standable way possible. We condense
the instructions into a one-page format;
bundle together the tests, answer sheets,
instructions, and return envelopes; and
place the section number, room num-
ber, proctor's name, number of stu-
dents, names of the tests to be adminis-
tered, and time limits on the outside of
the bundle. This makes distribution

easy ard scrces as a conscnicilt ilatcri-

als list.
As the tcstilg time approaches wc

communicate to the student bodhl the
procedure of the testing program and
the importance of doing ecll. 'Io in-
crease motivation wec record studctts'
scores on their transcripts ia gull labels
and return the resrllts to theim as soon as
possible (usually ithin three cceeks).
Given that the studcnts know these rcc-
ords are available to colleges antI poten-
tial emplovyers that the total testiuig tilme
will be relatively short. and that proctors
will be closely monitoring their bchas-
ior, we encounter few motisatioial
problems.

Answer sheets can either be scored hb
hand via district resources, or sent to the
test publishers. The only remainliig
task, but probah)l the most difficult, is
to use the results wiselt. We pros ide an
inser-ice program that describes the rc-
suIts and sho ws teachers 0how to use the
data.

'Ihis matrix sample testing programn
enables us to collect a large quantity of
information about a broad range of stu-
dent attitudes, achievemcnt Icvels, and
physical dceclopmcent skills with mini-
mal testing time, cost, and student mo-
tivational problems. With the objective
data derived from the matrix, we can
identify our strengthlls and weaknesses
and, most important, improve the qual-
ity of the overall curriculum O

'F'or further information, see Ronald lEd-
monds, "Some Schools Work and Mlore
Can," Social Policy 9 (1979)1 32; W. B.
Brookovecr and others. School Social Smstems
and Student Achievement: Schools Can
Make a Difference (Nc York: Praeger Pulb-
lishers, 1979); arid Educational Leadership
37 ((ctober 1979), theme issue on effectisc
schools and effective teaching

2M Allen and W. Yen. Introduction to
Measurement Theory (Monterey, Calif:
Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, 19791
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Figure 1. Expected Student Competence and Areas of Content Coverage Across Grade Levels
Content

Attitude
Grade Level Library Language Physical American Toward

Skills Spelling PE Math Arts Reading Biology Science Government Health School

7 ® x O. O OX
8 x ® 3 x ® ® x
9 x x 0 0 0 0 0

10 ® ® ® 0 ®
11 0 x x a 0 x
12 x 0 0( i x x 0

0 Areas to be tested, assuming three samples per grade level and two tests per sample.
x Indicates that a particular subject is emphasized or taught at that grade level.
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